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MADD opposes Halloween liquor ads
By John Kmitta
Staff Reporter

Murphysboro liquor store owners arc meeting opposition from
Mothers Against Drunk Driving in
the fonn of letters a~king them not
to ,1d\'enise for Halloween weekend.
Navrect Kang. president of the

,~

Gus Bode

Gus says I don't think it's
neighboring commerce we
should be MADD at.

Jackson County chapter of
M.A.D.D .• said the letter being sent
is his personal ppinion and is only
meant to discourage liquor store
owners from excessive advenising
that may be the result of the
Car!Y.lndale Halloween liquor ordinances.
The liquor ordinances pas.~ by
the Carbondale City Council
require all liquor stores in
Carbondale to close at IO p.m. and
prohibit them from selling liquor in
containers of two gallons or more
during the Halloween weekend.
One Murphysboro liquor store
owner. who declined to be identified. said the letter she received
Oct. 15 from M.A.D.D. ma:le her
feel guilty because she planned to
run an advertisement before
Halloween.
l,fter talking to several other
liquor distributors, she decided she
would go uhead and run the ad.

By pa~sing the liquor ordinance.~.
she said the city of Carbondale is
sending people onto the street.
"It's not like I'm going there and
selling liquor out of the back of a
truck. they·re sending people to
me:·
She said the letter almost discouraged her from advertising,
while several liquor distributors
have asked hrr for a copy ..if the letter and those who have read it are
not happy about it.
Kang said he is not picking on
liquor store owners-he is just asking them not to advertise heavily.
"We would like to see them help
us keep problems down," he said.
In the letter, Kang wrote "We are
not asking you not to sell liquor at
all. but what we are asking of you
is that you do not att_empl to cash in
on the opportunity since the

USG releases safety plan
By Chad Anderson
Staff Reporter

The Undergraduate Student
Government released complete
details of its Halloween Safety
Committee at a press conference

Wednesday.
Members and volunteers of
the committee plan to converse
with people exiting bars during
the early closing times during
Halloween weekend, and talk to
them as a friend rather than an
authority figure.
"They'll be distributing condoms, candy, and directions to
bars open past IO p.m. to help

keep things safe:• Edwin
Sawyer, USG president and
committee member said.
He said about 50 members
and volunteers will be on S.
Illinois Ave., but they do not
intend to police it.
"They'll be there until the
Strip is taken care of, or until
things gel out of hand," he said.
"If things get out of hand, we
will let the authorities take over.
We're not going to be pulling
people away from fights."
Sawyer said committee members and volunteers will concen-

see SAFETY, page 5

see MADD, page 5 .

SIU lauded for high rate of
black doctoral graduates
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter
A survey conducted by a national
research agency shows that the number
of African-Americans who received
doctoral degrees al universities across
the country last year rose by 15 percent.
According to the survey. SIU ranked
in the top 20 in the nation for producing
African-American doctoral graduates.
The survey. conducted by the
:-Jatiol_)<!) Research Council. gi\•es a
break down of the percentages of all
ethnic groups which compose the total
number of doctoral graduates in 1993
including African-Americans. Asians.
Hispanics. Native Americans and
Cauca.~ians.
According to the survey. l.106
African-American men and women
earned doctoral degrees in 1993 which
represents a 15 percent increase from
1992. Officials of the res=h council
said the increa~e probably represent.~ an
upward trend in African-American doctoral graduates.
Julie Clark. research a~sociatc for the
council. said SIU mnkcd twentieth out
of all universities in the nation in the
number of African-American doctoral
graduates between the ye:Jrs I 9891993.
"There were fifty-one black Ph.D.s at
SIU produced over a five-year span."

Clark said. "Right now. SIU is tied for
black doctoral graduates with the City
University of New York.'"
SIU also ranks twenty-three in the
nation for recipients of AfricanAmerican bachelors degrees. Clark said.
The new ranking that resulted from
the survey represents an improvemennn-the number of African-American doctoral graduates from a past ranking.
according to the figure provided by the
SIU Graduate School.
Susan Morris. director of federal
relations for the SIU Graduate School.
said the University ranked thiny-one in
the country for African-American doctoral graduates from 1990-199 I.
Richard Falvo, an associate deaf\ of
the graduate school. said the University
ha~ historically had a large number of
African-A.merican doctoral graduates
when compared to national figures.
··we have alwavs been leaders in the
country in this category:· Fal\'o said.
Deb Smitlev. associate director of
public affairs for the Illinois Board of
Higher Education. said on a state level.
African-American students represented
2.9-pcrcent of the doctoral graduates at
Illinois public universities from 1991 to
1992.
Smitley said the 1991-1992 figures
arc the most current records IBHE ha~

I scream,

you scream

Michelle Lee, a junior in special education, and Melody Robinson, a sophomore in secondary education, both from Chicago, 'decided to stop at the Dairy
Queen on the Strip Tuesday. After October 25, when the stand shuts down for
the winter, Dairy Queen employee Leslie Witzke will need to look for a new
job. The business opens again In the spring, around the beginning of March.

see SURVEY, page 5

Business college hires dean after 2-year search
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter
After more than two vears of
searching. SIUC-s College of
Business Administration has a new
dean.
TI10ma~ Keon. an a~sociate dean
for the College of Business at
Florida Atlantic University. will
assume the post at the University
Jan. I after a selection process that

exhausted two
committees
and nine prospective deans.
The college
ha~ been without a dean since
August 1992.
when Thomas
Gutteridge.
dean for I 0
years, left to

Keon

For Sale:
Morris Library to sell thousands of volumes for
low prices in two-day event
-Story on page 3

take a position al the University of
Connecticut. w:cording to Greg
White, an associate professor of
management anci chainnan for the
COBA dean selection committee
since June.
White said in the years the college has been without a dean, faculty members have served- as interim
deans.
White wa~ selected to chair the
search committee after the preced-

Opinion
-See page 4
Comics
-Seepage 9
Classified
-See page7

ing chair, Gordon Bruner, stepped
down.
Bruner, acting chairman of the
marketing department, said the
selection process took a lot of time
and work. After the first arid second
selections failed, he said. he was
fed up with the situation.
"We had an 'A list' with three
people and a 'B list' with three people that all failed," he said.
"Ultimately none of the people

were satisfactory to the people on
the committee or to parties in the
group.
"After that Dr. (Ben) Shepherd
(vice president for academic affairs
and provost) said we officially
aboned the (selection) proce.~s."
He said the process wa~ put on
hold because of the lengthy aniount
of time it took the committee and

see KEON, page 5

Sports
• Volleyball team continues home-game winning
streak with victory over Evansville

• Mc0uarrie finishes ironman competition in Hawaii
-Stories on page_ 12
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Private Mailllox Rentals
$5.00 per month*

*

($SO/year)
Private secure boxes accept U.S. l'osral Mail, UPS, Federal Express,
Airborne and more. Your presence not required!

Next to 710 Boo~iore • So close to campus •549-1300

Mens & Womens

NlKE & TIMBERLAND
outdoor footwear

• - ~ Jra. P C . S T ~ L
- - - --=-~a::EN-.-EH

Guaranteed
Best Prices

Z-

106 S. Illinois Ave• CARBONDALE
Across from Old Train Depot

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

_...

Mon•Sat 10-8 pm
Sun12-6pm

.WI"!.

· 529-3097

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Youth
In Asia

SPECIAL
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H. Darbom
1153

Chiclgo, I. 6061 O

(312) 951-0585
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126 S. 11.LINOIS AVl:t.
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BAGHDAD, Iraq-The city where few people used to loclc their houses,
where noisy nightclubs and riverside restaurants once kept the streets
alight until dawn, now is a wary place or rampant crime and medieval
punishment where the government preaches religion as a balm against
social unrest. Four years of U.N.-imposed economic sanctions have
caused widespread shortages and skyrocketing inflation, which in tum
have spawned an outbreak or thefts, killings and petty corruplion
unknown in the Iraqi capital during the boom years of oil prosperity.

nation
FDA CLEARS PEPSI AFTER RAT FOUND IN SODAFederal investigalors found a decaying rat inside a Diet Pepsi Cola can
sold in Southern California, but decided to close the case without issuing
warnings to Pepsi Cola or to the public, U.S. Food and Drug
Administration authorities confinncd Wednesday. Investigators inspected
the Pepsi-Cola bottling company factory in Buena Park, Calif., that
produced the soda, but turned up no problems with clcanlincs.~ or quality
control, FDA spokeswoman Rosario Quintanilla-Vier said. A 22-year-old
woman has filed suit against Pepsi Cola Co. and the Albcnson's grocery
store chain, alleging she bough! and drank from the can of Diet Pepsi that
contained the dead rat Pepsi officials say the incident may be a hoax.

Student Travels magaz1ne 1

-from Dally Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
·• In a story which ran in the Oct 19 ediiion of the Daily Egyprian titled

GIVE US TIME
TO REPAY

"Forum examines legal limit of media," William Schroeder's teaching
position was inaa:unite. Schroeder is an SIUC law professor.

After just threl' years
in the Army. your college
loan could hl· a thing of the
past.
Undt'r thl' Army's Loan
Repayml'nt program. each
yt•ar you sl'rve on activl'
duty reduces your indebtedllt'SS by onL'-third or S1.500,
whichever amount is
J,rreater. up to a $55,000
limit.
ll1is offer applies to
Perkins Loans. Stafford
Loans and certain other
foclerally insured loans
which are not in default.
Ami this is just the first
of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole
story from your Army
Recruiter.

Another story in the same edition titled "An exhibit draws varied reactions"
stated a comments book was available in front or Jay Thomson's an work.
which is being CO\'cred by Student Programming Council. The book was
put there by SPC and not Thomson.

YOURLOAN.

Bud, Bud Light, Michelob Light

•

SIJt•
S11t•

r,,...,.rounc1,,..,,,_~a-...,..

Mont Blanc pens
and accessories

$79.95 to $1000. 00

, Slat•

$1HI*
la119kok $1 Ht•
llatlimanclu $155'*

Only .. . $599. 00

McNeill's Watches

Tokyo

Ta~I
Seoul

Hons Ko119

1/2 Carat Diamond
Solitaire

... ,...

DEADLINE APPROACHES ON BOSNIA EMBARGOWASHINGTON-While Washington anxiously watches Haiti and Iraq,
the clock began ticking last weekend on another sticky foreign policy
challenge - a presidential promise to seek an end to the U.N. arms
embargo. against Bosnia. And according to Bosnian and U.S. sources,
President Clinton is expected to keep his promise as early as this week by
introducing a resolution in the Security Council to lift the embargo in six
months if the Bosnian Serbs have not agreed to a pending peace plan. The
outlook for imsage is in doubt bec:>use of opposition on the council from
Britain and France, who fear their peacekeeping troops would be
threatened and say they'll be withdrawn if such a resolution is approved.

BAGHDAD FALLS VICTIM TO CRIME, POVERTY -

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

New &fne of

PARIS-Only a month ago, the presidential fortunes or France's Gaullist
Prime Minister Edouard Balladur looked unassailable. He was riding high
in opinion polls, the economy was starting to perk up and even his political
foes :idmitted he loomed as Socialist President Francois Mitterrand's most
likely successor. But within a matter of weeks, Balladur has come close to
being knocked off his patrician pedestal. His center-right government is
being ripped apart by judicial inquiries and political intrigue as two
Cabinet ministers have been forced to resign on COffllption charges, and
four more are believed to be under investigation by prosecuting
magistrates for "abusing the social trust." Aides to the prime minister say
they suspect the timing of the scandals and the coming presidential
campaign arc related.

457--8812
ARMY.
BE ALL 1011 CAN BE;

In a story in the same edition titled "USG fonns safety committee," the
names of Matthew Parsons, Chris Bruley and Jason Manhcws were misspelled.
'

The Daily EK)pti'!!', ~&!'!IS the errors.

Accuracy Desk
Ir n:aJ.:T);•,ix1t :m error in :1 news artidc. they c:111 contact th~ Daily
Eg) p1i:11i ,\ccur.i~"Y, DL".k-al 53c,-:u 11. c.,tcn~iun :!J3 or :!:!I!.
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Book sale offers low:
prices, literary cause
By Benjamin Golshahr

e

Staff Reporter

"Our primary concern
is to generate money .
in addition to funding
the library receives
from the state."

EnouQh hooks will he a\·ail:ible
at Morris Library·s book sale for
someone to begin their own private
lihr..!l)'.
David Koch, dircctor of Special
Collections al l\lonis Libmry. said
thousands of books of all kinds and
subject~ will be sold for dollars and
cents al the hook sale .
.. There will be books of all topics -- literature. political science.
,«•me good hooks on linguistil-s.
philosophy. rclig10n, sociology.
cdt11._·a1inn. "'1111! childrcn's books.
quite a few on foreign language
and many good history hooks:· he
,aid
Knd1 said there will be man,·
!!ll<ld titles that would enhance
?myonc·s personal lihrary.
··Therc arc some critical works as
well as primary works." he said.
.. Some arc first editions as well.
ll1crc arc rcall~ some good books
- you just have to find them:·
Koch said mo~t of them will sell
for 50 cents. othe~ for a dollar.
"Some of the belier ones. like
encyclopedias. may cost two of
three dollars ... he ~aid.
He said many of the good titles
may go fa,t. but since some of the
boob will be held until Friday
morning. lherc will he a good selection throughout the sale.
The hooks were donated 10 the
library hy the ·Friends of Morris
Library.· an organization which
exists to further libmry goals.
Koch said the library did not

-David Koch

want to put these books on its
shelves for different rca~ons.
"Some of the books were are in
poor condition. the library already
had many copies of some of them
and others arc outdated," he said.
Steve Esling. president of the
'Friends of Morris Libra.')'' ·and an
SIUC associate geology professor.
said all the moncv r.iised from the
book sale will be donated to the
libml)' .
"Our primary concern is to
generate money in addition to
funding the library receives from
the state:· he said. "A lot of !he
computers in Monis Libr.iry were
purchased through our funds. 1l1c
book sale is our primary fund
raising event ...
lk said the organization is
composed of Southern Illinois
citizens who appreciate and support
the lihran·.
The o~Janization is going to pay
for half of the remodeling of the
libr.iry's browsing room, he said.
The book sale will last from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday. and from
9 am. to 4 p.m. Friday.

·staff photo by Chris Gauthier

Pinbalf wizard
Jared Cox, a contract laborer for P&S Landscaping from Makanda, plays a game of
pinball at Power Players, located at 815 S. Illinois Ave., Wednesday afternoon.

Meeting to promote gang awareness
By Connie Fritsche
Staff Reporter

Signal generat,c;,r undea:g~:r~~jro,·::
_Due to mechanical problems· with"th'e ~igri~' generat_()r/ _
Physical Plant assistant supetjnte_nde11t, S~otf ~~ sru~·:
clocks wi11 not be corrected, bells will not ring-and s~t-·
Jights will remain on until repairs are·made;·possibly·as:·
la~~Monday.

·

·

•.,-:

.:: . .:.. ;

A program in a neighboring community this e\'cning will address the
issue that gangs arc rio longer a ·•big
city.. problem and raise awarc-ness
of signs that may show the presence
of gang activity.
Kendall Glodo. Murphysboro
police chief, said the meeting was
not scheduled in response to any
particular crime incident. but to
raise community awareness of gang
identification and history in order to
prevent future pmblems.
School officials in the district held
a similar meeting last spring at
Murphysboro Junior High S.chool.
Glodo said that meeting met with
good respom:e from the community.
and be expect~ this one will rccei\'e a
similar response.
He said although-gangs have 1101
become a large problem in the arc:i.

they still arc pre.sen! and the community needs lo know about gang signs
and symbols in hopes that awareness may preclude a gang problem.
.. we•rc (the police) seeing gangs
everywherc. not necessarily organi1.cd groups. but we ha\'C seen gang
activity:· he said ... We (the community) need to be aware of'tip-offs
that someone may be trying to fonn
a gang:·
Sharon Feltman. substance abuse
pre,•ention coordinator for school
district 186, said the district has
been inml\'cd with gang awarcness
and prevention efforts for some
time.
She said some gang programs
were presented in the district's
schools la~t spring and teachers participated in an orientation program
this year.
One of the teachers who anended
la~t ycar·s orientation noticed some
gang-related doodling by an etc-

menial)' student.
Bcc:msc of the program. the teacher understood what the doodling
was. Fellman said.
She said the program tonight is a
precautionary measure.
'111is is a decision 10 be proactive mther than reactive:· Feltman
said.
"We don't want lo wait until
gangs arc entrenched in our schools
before we do something:·
The meeting will be at 7 p.m. at
Blackwood Auditorium in Murphysboro High School. It is open to
the community.
Lt. Cal\in S!cams of the Carbondale Police Department will be
speaking at the event. Other scheduled speakers include Sheriff Bill
Kilquist. regional school Superintendent Don Brewer. Chief Kendall
Glodo and Mike Norrington, director of the Southern Illinois Criminal Justice Training Program.
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Student Editor-in-Chief

SanjaySeth

Nc•ws St.-ufReprcsentath-e
l\lnn:Chese

Editorial Page Editors
Shawnna Donovan

And
Christian Kennerly

-I'M BUYING '(OU
TJ.IAT .GETOF

Managing Editor•

GOL.F C~U9S!!

Uoyd~an
Faculty Representative
Robert Spellman ··

Partners should· be
treated as legitimate
DENIED THE RIGHT TO MARRY, GAY AND
lesbian couples on campus are unfairly being left out of family
housing. The SIUC administr.ltion ha-; recently responded to
gay and lesbian groups on campus, stating that the issue of
same-sex housing is being considered. The fomial push by
campus gay-coup}e rights advocates began about a year ago
when a committee wa'i fon11ed to look at the possibilities. The
committee. called the Committee to Investigate Domestic
Partnerships on Campus, is concerned with giving gay couples
an equal opportunity in University-owned housing. The
administr'Jlion 's tone concerning the issue is understandably
one of caution due to the possibility of various opinions on the
subject.
·
What the group Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
(GLBF) wants is the right for student and faculty who have
established domestic partnerships to share the same rights as
legally married couples. Domestic partnerships are living
arrangements and lifestyles between same-sex partners. SIUC
presently does not have a process by which to become
domestic partners. If such a process is adopted it would
probably be similar to those on other campuses where two
individuals sign a statement saying they are long-term partners.
Other stipulations are that two people are currently living
together and are sharing resources.
Gay couples have a legitimate aI£1.lment saying that family
housing is currently unavailable to them because they are
unmarried. And, the fact that under Illinois state law same-sex
couples do not have the legal right to marry automatically
excludes them from consideration for family housing. The
Triangle Coalition, a gay and lesbian group on campus
composed of SIUC personnel, has also voiced its desire for
change in the faculty housing requirement<;. Currently, only
full-time faculty members, their spouses and children are
eligible for living quarters in Southern Hills. This again makes
a gay couple's only option to go off campus. The push for a
policy change originated last year when a University
employee. who was assigned to live in Brush Towers because
of her position, wanted her mate to live with her. Policy kept
her from doing so.
·

IF DOMESTIC PARTNERS ARE ALLOWED TO
live together in family housing they would only be entitled to
the University services normal_ly available to spouses, so the
change would not be drastic. This would include facilities such
a<; the Student Recreation C-enter and Morris Library to name
two examples. If both partners are students these services are
already available to them anyway. Even if allowed to reside
together in family housing, domestic partners would not have
access to any state- provided service available to married
couples on campus. Insurance and other benefits would not be
extended to same-sex couples because of the state's failure to
recognize them. To alter this would require a policy change at
the legislative level, but the GLBF has expressed that the right
to share housing is the most important issue. But, for now there
is n~ reason same-sex couples should be denied the right of
living together in University Housing..
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Hawkins absent on SIUC issues
I have been reading all the
comments about the State
Representative's race in the I 15th
District between Gerald Hawkins
and Mike Bost. I have received
literature and would like to address
Mr. Hawkins concerning his claims
of securing 13 million dollars in
funds for SIU-C. Looking closely
at this claim , I can't help but to
wonder if Hawkins is once again
taking credit for the hard work of
others.
It should be known that Mr.
Hawkins wa~ absent on 7 of the 11
education appropriations bills
considered by the House Appropriations-Education Committee, of

which he was a member. Most
notably is his absence when the
committee considered funding for
the ordinary and contingent
e,i;penses for SIU-C. the Board of
Higher Education. the State
University Retirement System. and
the State Universities Civil Ser.•ice.,
System. I do not understand how
Mr. Hawkins can claim that he
woriced so hard to secure ta,i; dollars
for SIU-C when he doesn't care
enough to be in attendance to vote!
Mr. Hawkins needs to realize
that he can no longer lie to the
people of Southern Illinois. His
continued effort to take credit for
anything positive in our area is

getting redundant and smacks of
desperate measure to sway the
vote. Hawkins continually states
that the constituents should ,·ate on
his record. I feel that is exactly
what we need to do. We need a
responsible voice for Southern
Illinois. We need a committed
representative that will take the
time to listen. make the effort to
actually show up. and be a strong
voice for our community. We need
to elect Mike Bost as our ne,i;t state
representative on November 8.
He'll work for us and he will work
forSIU-C!

-Michad D. -Morgan, senior,
administration of justice

Retirement update becoming ,oo political
I recently received a "Legislative press conference in Springfield." printing! The piece I received
Update.. from the Stale Unh·ersitics · When further pressed, _Mr. Frevelcni indicated that it was "Printed by the
Retirement System (SURS) which indicated that this legislation would Authority of the State of Illinois:
informed me • for the second time, not have passed if it had not been 3.630 copies.·· Mr. Fre,•e_lctti
that legislation had been passed approved by legislators who have indicated that this wa~ the number
which will increase the state's "large
pockets
of SURS printed for · Mr. Hawkins·
funding of the SURS system. While membership in their districL"
constituents alone. Assuming 20
I am pleased about the legislation, I
He also indicated that sur.•eys of equal mailings ( a total of 72,600
questioned why SURS sent 4wo SURS members have indicated that . pieces) at the lowest bulk postal rate
separate "Updates." The first had a they "want to know which of$.051, the mailing cost~ alone for
picture of Governor &!gar with the legislators.are supportive of SURS this "Legislative Update" cost our
SURS staff, and highlighted the bi- •initiatives." Why didn't SURS retirement system $3702.60-not
partisan efforts of the Governor and indicate how Setiatoi- Ralph Dunn _jncluding printing and staff cost~.
legislative leaders.
voted? Maybe because Senator
A reasonable figure for the total
The latest mailing had a simple Dunn isn't up .fc:>r r_eeleclion this costs proba~ly approaches"S20,000.
picture of Gerald Hawkins and year,orbecauseh~'.is~epublican?
· This does not appear to me to
proclaimed
Mr.
Hawkins'
All' previous publicity about the effective use of SURS money, and
contributions to the SURS funding SURS funding has. focused on how appears to be a way to use SURS
efforts. But the title of the update the Governor. and Jegislative funding to sutisidi7,e .the re-election
indicates that it was Senate Bill 533 leadership put aside_ politics to pa.,;s efforts of Mr. Hawkins and ~rs.
that became law.
this legislation.
Upon further inquiry, it turns out
Since this looked !llore like a · .Mr. Freveletti.admitted,that_ the_ that, before joining:'the staff Mr.
campaign mailing tan a "legislative legislation that passed was·different Freveletti was a
of Michael
Update" I called Mr. Tony _ from &!gar's original plan and froin _Madigan's staff! This "Legislative
Freveletti, SURS Governmentai · Mr. Madigan·s original plan. So Update" still J~ks.J~e a campaign
Relations Officer in Spiingfield,_ to why did SURS go to all the expense tactic to me; I just wish they. would
find out just what Mr. Hawkins did to mail_.a separate infonnational raise their own campaign funds,
for us. Mr. Freveletti indicated that piece to us? .
·
·
· rather then use our R?tirement funds
Mr. Hawkins and was one of six (or
It turns out that-SURS sent 20 to. tty to get Mr. Hawkins re-elected.
so) co-sponsors of the legislation. separate mailings _'to ·SURS But rlesperate meri use desperate
When I asked what Mr. Hawkins members; of which this mailing
did except sign on to the bill, Mr. with Mr. Hawkins' picture was the · -M.arlha . : Cropper-Pruitt, :
Frcveletti indicati,d that he ' 1held a only one. ~h.piece ~as a separate Murph)'sboro·

member
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Award-winning;,Wtir tQ perfQIJtl
By Aleksandra Mac~s

:,,

Senior Reporter
The sounds of classical music
will fill the air Friday evening as a
concen organist puts on a free performance in Shryock Auditorium.
·
As part of
the third annual Marianne
Webb
and
. David
N.
. Bateman
Distinguished
Organ Recital
Series, SIUC
will feature
w o r I d renowned conWeir
cert organist
Gillian Weir at 8 p.m.
The purpose of the series, which
has included performers Gerre
Hancock and John Scott. is to bring
noted organists to perform for the
Southern Illinois community.
Weir. an English recitalist, is one
of only a few concert organists
today who earns her living solely
from performances such as world
tours. television appearances and
master classes for which she has
won many awards and honors.

>: ~.·: :_. :, ;'.
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"They (visiting iTiusicians) mus( have

world-wide rec;ognition, be at the heig.ht

of their career and be
able to communicate
with th~ audience. n
..:...Oavid N. Bateman
Her latest award was the
Commander of the British Empire
award in 1989. Weir also works as
a broadcaster and.communicator.
Music magazine, "The Musical
Times," hailed Weir's concert as
having "electrical intensity," and
said there is true genius, not only in
her playing, but in the composition
and arrangement of her program.
Bateman, SIUC business instiuctor, said_ organists for the serie.~ are
selected from the top musicians in
the world.
"They must have world-wide
recognition. be at the height of their
career and be able to communicate
with the audience," he said.

H~

s~~ was~rciu~

said ihe
to
bripg quality a_rts exposure to
Southern Illinois with no charge.
"The recital is always free," he
53

!?Five years ago when Gillian
Weir played at Shryock, it cost
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Although Weir will play classical
selections, Bateman said her perfonnance will be exciting.
"Even though its always classical. its ccnainly not dull," he said.
"Gillian will be playing works by
current 20th century composers
along with the nonnal Bach items,"
he said.
.
"She's a dynamo - a delightful
person."
A pre-recital buffet featuring
London broil and marinated chicken breast will be available for $8.50
plus tax at 6 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom B. Those interested in the buffet should contact 4531130 today.
The series is funded by an
endowment from SIUC professors
Marianne Webb and David
Bateman.

,, •• t,,
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Campus life editor Charlotte Rivers
co11trib11ted to this ·story\

Flickers hosts Bumt Nervends
Funk-rock band stops in Carbondale during Midwest tour
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter
St. Louis' Burnt Nervends are
proof that sometimes you have to
step back and reassess yourself
before moving toward your goal.
The band can divide its history
into two epochs.
Conceived in early 1990, the
Nervends reached for the popular
college funk sound, utilizing a sax-

"Marrow"
ophone player alongside the traditional guitar-bass-drums lineup.
Critics referred to it as "St. Louis'
answer to the Red Hot Chili
Peppers."
The popularity of funk-rock
began to wane and in Octobe,
1992, sax player Billy Sunn was
cast away and Cubby·Smith took
over on bass.
Smith came out of a heavier
school of sound, playing in area
metal bands. The band altered its
sound to Smith's aggressive style,

lying somewhere in the realm
between alternative and metal.
Stephanie Mctroulas, Burnt
Nervends' manager, said Smith's
addition was a metamorphosis for
the band.
"They changed so much when
they got rid of the sax and got a
new bassist," she said. "It's like the
band began ·then: That's the direction they wanted to go."
In May, the group released
"Marrow." At over 70 minutes
long, the release received good
reviews for all it.~ aspects, including musicianship and songwriting.
The Ncn•ends went down to
Memphis to play the Crossroads
Music Festival and a talent scout
from A & M Records was supposed to see the show. But the
scout caught the wrong band. wondering why it did not sound like
the Burnt Nervends were supposed
to.
The result of the near-brush with
a record contract has not slowed
the band down.
Eli Ball, who has produced acts
including Lord Tracy and Mutha's
Day Out. is interested in flying the
Nervends out to Los Angeles to
tecord.
Metroulas said all six bands Ball
has worked with have ended up on
a major label bacause Ball's work
is
such quality that the label
does not liave to ·spend money to
re-record the group.
Burnt Nervends has written eight

of

pizza coupb~. Lenarck never
returned with the coupon. He posted $75 bond and was released.
.:
• Ron J. Czub, 21, reported th~t
someone had stolen his bicycle and
SIUC Police:
lock while parked in a rack on the
south side of the.recreation-center
• father J. Cepeda. 20, and Ying between 7:15 p.m. on Monday and
Chi Katie Mak, 27. were im·olved 8:50 a.m. on Tuesday. The loss is
in an accident at 6:45 p.m. on estimated at S500.
Monday in lot 112. Mak was cited
• Ying Chi Katie Mak, 27,
for failure to report an accident. reponed that someone damaged her
She posted her driver's license
car while parked in lot 112 between
hond and was. released. Damage is 6 p.m:on.Tliesday and l,a.m. on
estinmtcd al $500.
Wednesday. Damage is estimated at
.
.. ·
• Joseph M. Lcnarck. 18. was $300.
arrested at 4:44 p.111. on Tuesday
• A ·stolen. motorcycle was
for theft after he allegedly stoic a~ recovered.in 1';i! 55_this week: The
pi1.1a from a Domino's Piz7.a deliv- motorcycl~ was reported•sto)en in
ery driver. 1l1e driver reported that Septcmbe~. There are no su~pects
l.cnar~·k told him .he had a free in the, case;·:,
· · ., · ,, -~,;;_~·~;

new songs since "Marrow," and is
currently touring the Midwest.
Burnt Nervends is appearing
tonight at 9:30 p.m. at Flickers,
718 S. Illinois Ave. Admission is
$2.
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How Im lfl1U. D11 Popcarn <J Soft Drinb!

_7th AnnuaLUndergradu~te
9:00 am • 2:00pm
6ludenl Center Ballroom B

i\ll i\rt Media Accepted
*Entry Forms Available At:*
School of Art & Design
Srudcnt Center Craft Shop
Srudent Programming Council Office
Dept of Cinema & Photography
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CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED
JUSl CAME OPEN•3 bd,m. 2 mile,
ea,I $325. Carpet Tra.h and ,ewer
iurn;.hed. Hurry, 549·3850
BRAND NEW USllNG. 5300_ Nice 2
Bdrm~. Cambria. lmmediarely
available. Hurry! 549-3850

BRAND NEW I BDRM, loft cpl on Park
51, all appl ind, fu0 size w/d, private
fenced deck ac,e..."ble only from opl,

~..Un~/

GAMBlf & WIN on b:,at_ Free de1a;I,
on winning. \'\frile Ellis. ..lor,es., p_Q_ Sox
181. Harri.burg, IL 62946.

0

l~n7, !~~1ct:,\':'ised_:~
no pel,, 457-8194 or 529-2013
CHRIS B.

lWO 1 2 INCH JENSEN KICKER BOX,
extra wires. ood omplilier S150 obo.
Call Bob 536-67 46.

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. PaA,
cclhedral ce~ing, w/ fam, an appl,
r••ale fenced decl acce..ible only

SAVE S. SMALL 1 bdrm hou,e. S200.
Appl;ance,. Corpe!. Con immed;c1ely
m::,vo in. 549-3850.

««w~bTieH;;i~:J

br::u:~wt;,m~~a;::,n$~d°:,:
457·8194 or 529-2013 CHRIS B.

SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Double,,
located I mi from SIU, carpeting,
a/c, gos furnace, well-maintained,
rea5,0ncble rot~.
Illinois Mobib
Home rental, 833-5475.

BRAND NEW I BDRM, loft cpl on Park
S1. all appl incl, fun size w/d, pn•ale
fenced J,;,l occe,sible only from opl,

TIRED OF ROOMMATES• 1 bdrm.
living roam, lutchen. & bc1h. S 145
165. furn, a/c, very dean. No per,. 3
mi ea~ on RI 13. Cb,., to lte Auto Parle
549-66 l 2 or 549-3002

eon

87-

HONDA ACCORD, aulo, good
condition, asliog S3275, leave mes·
,age al 457-5515

• IAUTIFUL EFF APTS i~ C'dole, Hi;.

;t~":ti:l.'::~::.'=.;:i:.~

B7 NISSAN ScNlRA, 95.""-" m;, am/

avcil now,3 oval Dec/Jan. 529-5881.

"Im sJero::>, ouio, A dr, new tirc5., new

~:To~:, i~7,

0

!~r;t~:,\c;ted.:1
nope!, 457-8194 or 529-2013 CHRIS

B.

BLAIR NOUSI AFFORDABlf living

broke>. S2200 529-0451

Furn efiiciencie, w/lull lutd,en, private
ba1h 405 E. College. 529-2241.

85 MERCURY UNX, 5 ,pd, 4 d,, red,
a/ c.. 54 ,.1t.u mi, c1ui~. nice inlerior

Highway tor New-~ lronsmin;on, tire~.
baHery Exe go, mileage Good cond
52500 neg 549-2120
S4 HONDA CIVlC Wa9ovan. light
blue, 5 ,pd, 5 dr, am/Im cau, 98,xxx
good cond, clean. Sl 750. 549·
4697. lca.e me"oge.

0

~1ub~d•

~uBn~~ia~l~~~~u~:~
Qu;el. S385/mo. lea,e. No da9,.
A11..- 5 pm, 529-4561.

NICI TWO BDIIM wnN STUDY

FALL & WlNlER, 2 bdrm, clean, quiet,
well l;9h1ed. privale dech, wale, &

clean, nice & quiet ncigl"barhood, w/d.
corpd, hanl--ood floors. 549·00B1.

tra,h, furn, clo,e lo campu,. 529· 1329.

~~a:~~.':V~~
;:!fl:."'~i
~ce~ cal: 833-d69d.

mi,

83 BUICK CENlURY. Auto, am/Im

Good cQnd,1-,n. 5800 olx-. /.\,nl ,ell!
529·5986. leave me,,age.

MURPHYSBORO, HUGE 2 bdrm, 2
POry~ 5-room, on river, water & trash
incl, $265 mo. 687•2475.

BJ CHEVY S· 1O, block, 4 cy!. auto, p,,

pb, good cond, S21OO obo 457•
7575

M'BORO 1 BDRM, new carpel, hoot,

83

HONDA A.CCORD LX, 2 dr,
ha1ehback, 5,pd, acce>oric,, S 139 .xx•
m,, 5700 cba. 529-2748

~~~~

75 VW VAN W/ CAMPER kp. wh;1e,
good cond. runs wen. 5800 v00 549·
2950

~~r.r

0T~~C

VENTURA, green &

~~t~,;::.TE

;:;;:.~:i~tf~.4%;~·
amp,

CAREONDALE, HAVE TWO 2·
bdrm Apl,, townhou,e ,tyle,

549-6853 A>k ior Sieve

Eifrriiic

.KEYBOARD.

oao~ !.!reel from COrfl>US north of

Ca,io

I

~l:;:~~CT~~k,;o<t~=..d~::
5250 obo, 549·7818

529 1110

AAAAUlO SALES buy,, 1,ade, &,.;jfs

~~~-l~l u, al 605 N

I'«-•

»~,- __ • " '

111 ....,., or call~,w-w•

I

"

~~~~rti~iedl~;.~~a;:;1:::;'~~
Call 1 •8O5-962-8000 od. 5.9501

pn,grammd,I,,, irome-by-frcmo .bw
motion, $250 obo, 549·7818.

·

~~l

~c:~!.,.
~~';;;;,~~~if

molo,, alloy nm,. II •nlere,led

;_.l ~ : : : : : : : : . : : : @ J ·,
·

'\

=="'"=""""""-•"""""· ..,. j
86 HONDA SPREE, cxc. cor,d,
bw m~e,. SSOOobo
Call 457-5289 alte,noon,
87 KAWASAKI

~~~~•

NrNiA

60OR. very

I

carpet,

10. $450.

~~~~·5t~·3:/ bath, a/c 684·
CAMPUS SQUARE APT. w/d, d/w,
new furniture, $242/mo/peri,:,n (need
2) Av,-) now! 549-9672.
VERY NICE & QUIET 2

bdnn. Arrpe

FEMALE SUB NEEDED for a race 5
bdrm home, 2 bib from campu,. Beg;n
Dec/Jan. Ml••I be neo1. S17O/mo +
ulil. 529·4283.

~.::,',:~~;,,~{"t,,gt'fs9~

yr

deiivery,

~b

:!;i~~:i~s~il!s~.:::;~ ~
529-3581 or 529-1820.

INUNNSIVI APTS clean, 1 or 2
bdrm, 2 blh from Rec, !um, move ,n
today. 529-3581 or529-1820.
ONE ROOM AVAJL·rernodeled, lg
li:itchen, lg bath, w/d, !um. do.. to
SIU. $195/mo. Call 549-0221.
I & 2 BDRMS, mcely appainled, near
coq>us., reasonable, many extras, n:>
pet,, 457-5266.

;~j,:'7,;J:;t'.ga,.fumornone,
Avo~ Dec or Jan. Call 457·4407.

-FEMALE--SU_B_lfA_Sl:__
R_NE,,,E_DED
___to_,l,a-,--re-

~::n :r;,fJ~:'!

o, 529• 1820.

t::t:!re';.:~- ~°.,~.jt:.iJ

INFOOUEST · New and U..d sy,iem,
PC Rental,, Software, HUGE BBS. We
Do Repa;r, and Upgrades, 549-3414.
606 S. 1ninoi,.
COMPUTE. RS, 3

~~:~~~

t:

WOVE \N NOW. $175. 1 bdrm. Nice
neighborhood. Appliance,. Carpel.
chec~ this out. 549-3850.

f.~isi'.:.';'6~1~g:•. a/c, w/d,

t!lrE TWO 8DRM WITN STUDY
dean, ,ice & r,tJief ncigH»rhood, w/d,
caipel, hc,dwood floor,. 549-0081.

O::~ ;t''*"L';:, t';t'ut;:'~
io,,

ss~

or 1,e.i

~ . , .. . . . . . . . . 0"

1r::,:.:::E~:::::]I
I 4 : 'NCH SPECIALIZED Mounlain
bike, Asgreuive. 24.5 lb,. Loi, of new
porh in!Jatled during recent o,..erhoul.
S350 457-()560

6 1.\0 OLD IAAlf cal, w/ all ,hob,

dome~ic s.h-.)r1•haired !is~
1
~tl(po ~i!s .\~~~~~-

1

~;;°q:.~.-?:~·.

racingbike<.457-7591.
~ !;,:..,~~I"'!·

coll 549_.1_a_1s_._ _
]

FHIKlnlNS
549•19i'.'-!1

c

per,, ,lo,. lo SIU. 529-1324.

;

BRAND NEW 14 wide mob1e home>.
hod I ;t
·u f f 0

c~ed, J:'. ;r;;lh:~m~':~. ~

dog, or partie,. 529-1539.

713 N JAMES, COALE, 2 bdrm, hear,' 12 & 14 WIDE, fum., carpe!ed, A/C,

.~.:r.:r:~.;iep

& landlord rel.

r:nti;~-q~.h~i:: Hou,e

pets OK, $400/mo 687-2475.
2 BDRM FURN hou,e 209 E Oa~ &
216 E Oa~
$500 ,
JOO
dep, ova~
457.4m.•

.iorting cl $200 per ma, 2 bloch from
To-..ers. Showing M•f, l !: ~r by appl.
905 E. Parle. 529·1324. NO PETS.
PARKVIEW f.'OBllf HOMES.

i'111%"l:

ONE BEDROOM

503 s. Bmmdge
514 S. Bewridge •t
: *407 w. eon'!!"
411 E. Ftt<eman
511 S. lhys

BUS to SIU
Indoor Pool

Water

&

•5•

Sewer

Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

·1

Single Rat-es Avallable
v
II
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths~

THREE BEDROOM
316 Unrla SI.

402 i E. Hester
507 W. Main •2

THREE BEDROOM

0We Lease For Less ..
FREJE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

COUNlRY UVING, 2 mi 00,r, IO.SO
ior 1 per,an, S 120/mo. 529·3581 or
_529_·1_820_.- , - . , - - - - - 1 BDRM, nicely furn, near campus,
reai,:,noble, no peb, 457-5266.

SMALL 2 BDRM, carpel, new furnace,
low uta. Avcn1 11/1, $260/mo. No

903 Unden
612S.logan
612, S, Logan
4041 S. Unl,-ersity
334 W. Walnul •2
402i W. Walnut

89 HONDA ELITE. blocl. L,., m;, 5450
,-..g 5294428

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES, W.LE, AKC
regislcrcd, wormed, shots, houS,8•
6'oken, 8~eehok!, 5100
B67•3138

lWO BDRM, FURN, plea,anl rural
mol,;le home pori, no pet,, rel req.,
water & lra.h provided. 457·6561.

~~5~~c~~';~ ~';'o.405 E Snyde,. I ;"J~~~~&J!,WIDE,
lo CO"FU>, 0:, per,.' 529-4431.

4021 E. Hesler

'81 1100 GOI.OWING, 23,000 mi,
ne,,.- battery & :Llor1er, O""'ncd :.ince '8.d_
Roal nice' S 1425 529-5605

Loca1-,n,,
No ~nlmenl Nece»ary. I, 2, & J
bedroom home, open. Sorry No Peb.
Roxanne Mol,;le Home Parle, 2301 S.
111,noi, Ave., 549-4713·· GJi.,on
Mol,;le Home Pa,',;, 616 E. Parle St.,
_457_-6_40_5_.--......,.----,-......,...-

620 N. ALLYN, 3 bdrm, ba>emenl, w/
d l,,okup, a/c, only waler ind, 5495
""• avail Oct 10. 529-3513.

514 S. Bewridge•l
310 W. Coll'!!" •I
411 E. Frttrnan
5091S. Hays

, 386 DX/ 40 mhz.1-'"m Tower & mou,e

manual.
or "'r1wa,.
offer. 549 7818.

GROUP DISCOUNT, let•, WOJ"k a dcol
6lgbdrm,.S125/per,an,
Bonn;e Owen Properly /.\gml,

TWO BEDROOM

386 PC', or>d up, Mac LC and up

i _ca_ll_5_49,....·5_99.....,S_ _ _ _ __

r,!";"~
~"5~_95;i9',;:,1 1
·
'
' •

~;:!'°~~:.:=~•

~le~~;al";id'.~P=:~
parlung. $185/mo. 684-4920.

j. W ANlED · USED COMPUlERS

92 .suZUKI KATANA, 750 l,m;1ed

A VERY NICE 14 ..;de, 2 lg bdrm,.
furn. carpel. cir, na peh. 549-0491 or
457-0609.
_FOR_TH_E_HIG_HE_Sl--1"-.-Mobi--~
Hom., living, chec~u::.i~ •:,, the~

NICI, 810 2 8DRM ho,ne. do,eto
SIU. Reduced role. ~36O/ma oba.
New carpel. Nice appl. 529·5881.
UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled,
,..,..,Ju1chen,,n,ulated,,croo,,edporch,
SSOO/mo. Flr,t +last+ damage. Rel
req. No per.. Ava;! now. 549-5991

Call 529 2054.
carrpu>, SJ65/mo. 457-4012.
CARTERVlllE· IOUSE FOR RENT, 2 or
LOOK AT TNIS ,r;Q ova, nke, new, , 3 bdrm,. S295/mo. 985-3184, leave
1
de 1
bd
lor menage.
2
{,!.,&,!,,;;'"J,'::,;,'.~~3'58 j
NICI & CUAN lo,ge 2 bdrm, furn,

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR clean, quiet
2 bdrm lownhous,e on 618 E Comp.,.s.

OMNITECH 687-2222.

I DATABYTE

exc cond, S2200 obo 549

89 KlR 2.50cc, greal cond, S 1200 obo.
87 HONDA EUTE 150, good cond.
S850 obo 529-4088

57_;';,J;"• w/d,

.
• faa1ity free parking. AvailabL, alle,
486dk 4/130, •go $1050. 486 d,2.· ~ r 18. 457-6795.
66 8/340, 15 ;nd, man, $1469.
1 BDRM TRAllfR qu,et area, clo>e lo
486 d.2-8O 8/540, S 1550. 1 GB IDE C"ffl'u>, low ul~, furn, no per..
457
24 pin, $200.
_ _-6_S77_._ _ _ _ __
Viewi,:,nic 4e '!NGA 28 $225
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME on Ea,I Parl,.,

7G CHEVY !MPAl;A, part,, door,,

Mo!orcycles

2 BDRM APT on N Oalland. llSbath,

RINT 2,3,4 BDRM Wall: lo
SIU. Fall, [um or unfum, carpeled,
no p•b. 549-4808 (9AM-1OPMJ.

. 2 BDRM FURNISHED, cir.an. w/d C'DAI.E. I or2BDRM,furni.hed,
hoot.,p. l.oa,c uni~ Mey. 5375/mo. 0/c, quiet local<>n, Call
Coll Koonody Real E>lale, 684·4444. • 529-2432 or 684-2663.

communications bfdg.
Call 457•7352 between 9am & 12
noon & 1:30pm & 5pm only for
appointment.

!~u;:"!.:~~\!n~a!

~k~n~~Ju;

VCR PLUS. NC, HR·BP66U, t+F;, on
screen programming, remote

~~!ni:H~
~~!11,Mob;le
foll.free 525-8393.
MOBILE AUTOV.OTIVE SERVICE, ASE
cert;fied. v;,a/MC accepted. 893·
lc:'>84 o, (loll free) 325-7083

i ~r~ !

wmmor'95. Caff549·C:.:78.
•

"~~~<:'.::,'.!'.;~,,, "j•

CARS FOR $1001
Trucb, boob, .d-Whcelco, molorhorne5,

i.

2 BDRM MO!lllf IOMES. $140·200.
Great for single or couple. dean quiet
po,l. 1 mi from SIU No dog,. Credit
chedi:. end r"£erences required. 529 ·
1539

903 Unrlen
5O3S. Hays
300N. Oakbnd

FOUR BEDROOM

s. Beverie!~
7l0W.CoU'II"
SOOS. Hays

503

5O3S. Hays
507 s. Hays
511 S. lbys
614 S. logan
4O2W.Walrutl

FIVE+ BEDROOM
512S.Bn-erid~

7l0W.CoDege
402 W. Walnui

COMMERCIAL
7O1S. Illinois
803 S, Illinois

Best Selections in Town • Available Now!• 529-1082
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derical Long·lonn 1""1' posooon,
excelenllalephone.ltilt.&ligl,ldala
e,i¥y req. Bodi day """ _,;ng

.i.1ts ......t

-

·-

CAllll. DIYILONIINT
Privcle~ageney
No lees
lo 1-pl
54. . 675

·NOMI TYPISTS, PC uMn needecl.
S35,000 polenlial. Oela,1,.
Coll II l 805 962.SOOO c11 P..9.501.

BUY • Sfil • lRADE • APPRAISE

•

IIASl ALLCARDS'- . ._

OID • NEW· Sl'ECIALTY ITEMS

HUGE SELECTlON • BEST PRICES
. H llllTAIITCASN $$

•

WAIITIDTO UT

GOLD • SILVER· DIM\ONDS •
COINS
JEWElRY • OID TOYS· WATCHES
ANYININO

J&ICONS

DOA/CARING PERSON won!ed lo TYPISTS/DATA ENTRY OPfRATORS
>emce. ond ~nal ,-dod in Monon area, lrom _. pm lo
carelodeYeq,menlolydir.cl,li,dodull, 12:30 am. Conlod Monpow. Tom·

-

oggres.s.ive sporls medicine cenhw,
ASAP. Cal 687-1161.

•uo• r JO• S-fi;ring

•

for

o'
..~..""ft:!°~ ':~';.l':.": 'i
For more information col:

,..,.,...w_.Pr_..._•

c................"1c..

1206) 634-0469 cxl. VS7 421.

~t,::'~i:;1.
•

WO DS • Perfectly!

c•UISE SNIPS NI.ING - Earn up
2

457-5655.

;::.!rtfuU'.

=~i:w::;:,!'1-·
~n~ r~c!,;;ni:.

THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE
Na exp Ne!work. A non-profit ,crvice de,ig1
call 1-206·63d-Od68 e,.1. C57A22.
c::f,t::~~~~tradecf. dcori,.

VOLUNTEER ~~~VISOR_0F 2d ~ur
1clq,f,one en.,, onle,venhon
Require> Bachebr', Degree in human
,e,vice, field. Prelermce g;ven lo lho,e
,with e,perienceinvolu!".""': supcrvi!.:,n

"""'_c•.,

•- U_U_M_U_•_I_S_U_M_I_S_th_o1_b<!sl_

'nl!":"enl":i ropre>enl rc:u. SAME DAY SERVICE.
457-2058. oslt
1o Emergency Prcgrom Direclor, 604 E. THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
College, Caibondale, IL 62901 by From proposal 1o linol drah. Call ,457.
Octobe, 25, 1994, 5:00 pm. E.O.E.
2058 lor free appl. A,I,. for R.,n.

::.~25~:.;~

TALK TO O1•LS LIYII 1·9004A6-Y800 ex!. 2770 $3.99/min. Musi
be 18. Musi be Touchtone pl,one.
ProcaB Co. 602-95.4-7420.

cr;J·~":: 4;.;:;r·· Grad

1'1111llt1ffl!'!EI

PERSON EXPERIENCED IN oil a,pect, 0: HOUSE ol WORD. Term paper,,
J home consJrudion lo "WOrlc on new- Resumes, Thesis, Diuer1otion, Editing,
0
~e~ be very La.,.. prinling. Connie, AS7·4A75.

DISNEY /BAHAMA CRUISE 7 day,,
5298 couple, 407•352-4595 ed 5.

:l:30 & 6 pm.

:::r~~:s1/wiJ

7opS~I
S""-', ~
The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Rtsults!

Z--11J9411
3.4
SruS~3.3
'l(J~L.14. 3.2
&uil ~ 3.2
1""4uf 7eiJrM 3.1
Jiu~
3.1
(Jil/i.4tl/~ 3.0
~~ 3.0
Pu~ 3.0
, , . ~ 3.0
&"4. pe«UII
3.0
11tdi444~ 3.0

Call 536-3311
and place your
ad today.

Div••.. frea $225.

11M.t11e s~ 3.o
~~/

DUI lrom 5225. Car accidenl,, per·

Full/P.,rttl•e
i.u.ch&D•-r

sonol injuries, general practice.
O• IIIT S. JIUX,

•

app1,1.........

•

• -...y .. Lllw.

RISTAURANT
TOKYO

~~du

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

~tathf J/IIIU 3, 9
1;"44'11/twd, 3.7
~~·~3.6
&ui~
3.5
~ 'Pu,u
3.5
ittJ.&!!4d
3.4

LIGAL SERVICES
WAITIIISSU WANTID

tdd~

Call'. 536~33} 1 · put-.t~
1HMl4~
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for Ron.

BARTENDER, female prelerrecl lo work
WORD NOCUSJNO,
al lea,1 15 hu/week, Sal & Wed, •DlffNO The..,., Oinerlalion,, lerm

Me/t'l&l4to-

When you
place a
classified ad
with the ·

DAN'S MASONRY & Waterproofing.
Ba,emenJ/loundal.:,nrepairspecialisl,
Brick, blod., concrete. Floors levelel
937-3466.

~'su~::,~
1 ~/aideolheal\::
1
':;:~teen_. ~~'!:me

.7~~"'
Z>elt4.'ffe,tt,,
~O«l'l,

,.' '
1

'-po_rary-'--Savkm_"_o1
_ _.s,_-o_.._l_
..._ _
Oitl.D CARE WANTfl> lo,
3 pre-.diool children in Otw home. JO·
.4ohou ... perweolt.5.49-8548.

WANTED·OFFICE MANAGER far

SKI'

The Word
· ·•is Out!·-

821 S. IU. AVE 457-6831.

provide direct

~~,,:'";:~al~:a'Cn1~.=7nHi!;
cwlicat.:,n at:
Rainlree Terrace, 501 E. <.:he,tnul,
__
caibo
__
ndol_e..:.._n.6_290_1_.EOE
____ ,

o, YALUIII

~: -~. ou'II be ~
,-.··taking, a. ·
steP.:inthe
right.
direction

457-6545.

218 N .. lllinois
549-2468

. .,HAVE.YOUR
HALLOWllN MESSAGE
PRINT£D INTHE. DAH.Y EGYPDAN

ON MONDAY OCTOBER 31ST. ·
WE Will. PUBLISH YOUR-2C> WORD (OR
LESS) MESSAGE IN 'fflE. BORDER OF
YOUR.CHOICE FOR ONLY. $8.
DE.ADLIN_f.: THURS', OCT~ 27, NOON

RIGHT IN YOUR O\VN BACKYARDl

HABIUTATION TECHNIOANS
U NT RAINED• UNSKILLED·
UNHAPPYm
Do you want lo be a Habililalion
Tcd>rncian¥ We con help )'OU make
your nur1il'.19 career happen for youlll
\&le ore offering a (onlostic:
oppor1unily lo earn competilrw'e wages.
while learning the
needed lo ,tort
a career in nursing. Bencfils. include:

PRINT:MESSAGE HERE:

.km,

HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE
NEW .401 K PIAN

CHILD CARE PROGRAM
TUITION REIMSURSEMENT
11 you ore unhappy with yourlulurc and
desire more, apply in penon al:
R°"""'elt Square, 1501'Shoma~er D:-.,
Murphy.bo,o• o dn,gln.e
environmenlE.O.E.M/FV/H.

• Inside sales, general clerical & reception

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE DIRECTOR Six•
leen bed community reoiclenlial laa1i!y
for clevelopme,~aDy diKJbled adub, localed in Jone.bore,, UUnai, ....king a
qualified individual lo
,upervi,e the fao1ity • Dulie, inclucle:
program plan developmenl, ,1alf

• Morning Workblock
• Application deadline 10/21/94, 4:30

,

P.?d.

Student Supervi~Qr ..

Phone:

• Prefer Accounting Major

1-upervision, and rouling financial
reporling. Musi hove at leasl o

Circle H~loween,Art: (actual size 1 ~ol. x 11/2 in.)

: ~1f/{v~~kEBfoc~e:P::r~~~d

558

bachebr, oegree in human ....,ice field
and on~r ol e.,perience worlung
with de,,
enl di..,!,led individual,.
E.O.E.
,.....,eloRe,iclenlialSer-

ry
.
Duties include General Ledger, AIR. A/P
Inventory, Purchasing, Electronic Payrofl
• Application Deadline: October 24th
•

vices Oi'.redor, 133 W. Vienna, Anna,
IL62906.

All applicants must have an ACTIFFS on file.
Al! majors arc encouraged to apply for oil po,silions,- .
The Daily Egyptian, is an Equal Opportunity Employc;,r.

PART TIME MAINTENANCE for rental

~x~::,,:!:~::r~

lex)~

2J & 24. 529-1539.

AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
EARN BIG-SSS + FREE TRAVEL!

~~~~~;r~

for b,i,y
Holiday/Spring/Summer ,emori,.
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! __Guide.
!919) 929-4398 &I. 23010.

I
I

Pick up your nppiiciition nt the Daily Egyptian,':
Business Office, Communications Bldg:, Rm.,1259,
Mond~y through Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536°3311'
.

.

a.

, ~•

b.

c.

'd.

0 0•

Clip and return with paY.menl to the Daily Egyptian
Classifjed Department, 1259Communications
~ i n g by noon on:Thursday, October 2'7 - ~

<,
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SINGLE SLICES
'i'~ri .{ Ill~ Wor,1s
)'"'I a11d p•tt ~"n1s

t• b~ .. 1°11e.

byPeterKohtsaat

ROUrT/

I

Sboe

by Jeff ~acNelly

Wtll, t~eti-

1·n

ac o'4t

wai." 11,.r
o~ Ftiof
'f•'-1 Ah~ one

'\

~

p•rt

~f

St>lne•ne
el~e.

Calvin and· Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

by Mike P~ters

I MISS OUR SIMPtE
C.lm6 WALkS tN

THE' PAR\< ""

a,.·<~~ AT ·I\.·
~a
..
~
I·

~

II! o~ir,f7hfW,,# P-nza/ •
·,.Thursday is la~ies night.
· ·. · Ladies receive a FREE
~ order of breadsticks
.,,. . . with any pizza
·

Mr Boffo

by Joe Martin

~

l.

·*.·. ·
$11··

purchase_ at, reg~~~r;...,
price.

t

549.• 111-xc1

i..:'~f::,=~f?~i;ht
-

'°:, I

: . ~I

)

with Pineapple, Ham, Bac~m.

If _·_, :.

Super Cheese

I·,::·

c:i.9_95 + tax

Additlonali!pplngs 95c. Not valid \\1th any other offer.

:Hj
¢'.

: . -~ - ~--~~1::.4_ ---~ :.,
Jr-.... --.----.---~

•;:.-=:---"'.....,..Plaill~.
1Wll'I
1:;:~

DILE

Lilli

Ill

•,

. ·. 1
1

·1 1 Small 1 Toppin~ ~d 1:. .
1 Can of Coca-Cofa Cfass1c® k: . ·'c
$4.99_-f:' tax
_.. ·• 2 Small
1 Toppingand· . L~
1

cir1mn _
1l t l L All I 111 0 IO£
tlhdzs
MO • l l l I BGIIIOUflD
12h:le
aua • o • u,o • Gll
l3Hooeyandf II GI r LOE
bMrJgo
• IS f I I • I I I • If f
19~
22Sd'llcliieltir.

I I Ci I
ULNA
11111 f ITN£DIIIII

27 Garnl'
2SQqaiyVF

fOTll • Elr IIIUE
IIEICNA• a•ITEO
TIUllSPl

~~

29-_8:ra'l

WCL"
l)•A,

·.
~d:d.

sctdaf
31lbdll

•

lllLDO

•

OPllllNAT

•II IC IT 11

• 0 Da

ALOG

IDTII

11 I I

l

•

1111

~~"'!111111i-

'3S&mi

IP AR

,. . .
50TrAI
Sllbe
-

541lid<eand

<161wse
.
Arm·.
"8Tlff'8"sslal!: !i5Aippr,e'
rlb.

GI

DORI

3lThe&st
33~hmc
40.Vnetvlla!s

·I

1··:.

iA IT AR

•

Island

!6 Ckiertal
1UR
S7Cirut

Sl!Modo.,..d
59Slod~
r,ol-dsci,ticr,
64Cledli

Salu~i Night
It
Thursday Night I

::JJ 2 Cans $~~;~-~o:~assic®
~ ~- • 3 ~mall l_ Toppiilg

/t?
,
.'

Nol valid with any other offer.

' ·, ·-\. --;-, . -~.----~'Yl!'!W!~
.

i

~c;r I j)(.\

3 C~\~~~;:-~o:~lass1c®

".

.· /
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Old-timer gets tryout ~t Kutztown
Los Angeles Times
KUTZTOWN,
Pa.-The
sophomore they call "Iceman"
rumbles through the crowded
campus dining hall, stops to run his
student ID card through a scanner,
gets the go-ahead for dinner, grabs
h!s tray and silverware and sets
fonh to do what college football
players do best:
Eat
The grub is typical dorrn~ory
fare. Tonight's special is sweet
potato pie ... wilh spinach?
There's enough starch on his
plate to open a shin laundry, but a
man's got to eat.
So, lhe lceman loadeth. Then, on
to the salad bar, where en route he

• ·

joshes with teammates who
threaten him wilh noogies.
Seated, Iceman says a silent
prcmeal prayer, hopeful his signals ·
will penetrate the din of a
fingernails-on-chalkboard rock
song blasting from an overhead
. speaker. Asked if he could. nanie
that grunge tune, Chuck Roseberry
reveals for a moment what he is-a
46-year-old grandfalher of four.
"Music?" he says sarcastically. "I
r~ought it was a noisy (ceiling)
fan."
Most thought Roseberry was
nuts. Certifiable. It was one thing to.
make like Rodney Dangerfield and
go back to school in his mid-40s,
quite another to walk into the
football coach's office and ask for a

!Lr~

tryout:
But that's what Roseberry did
last February. Al Lconzi, lhe third-·
year coach at Division II Kutztown
University, almost split a gut
"You're at the wrong office,"
Lconzi told Roseberry, "You have
10 go to admissions."
Roseberry kept a foot wedged in
the door and asked the coach to
hear him out.
Leonzi told him to pull up a
chair.
Roseberry successfully begged
for the chance to live his life over.
The first 45 years had gone bust.
Roseberry had played his last
football game Thanksgiving Day,
1965, but could never clear ii from
his memory.

Gctobcr 20, 1994

DAVIS, _from page 12
"l · don't. know about the
Olympics. It's something I've·
lhought about, but I like to take
• things one at a time."
The Saluki men's· and
women's swimming/diving
teams will begin their season at
home against Louisville, Oct 21
at 5 p.m. at the Recrealion Center
pool.
.
. The SIUC me~ will be led by
diver and Olympic hopeful Rob
Siracusano, while the =immers
are anchored by three young
newcomers.
Chris Pelant, an NJCAA

swimming champion, former
Indiana state champ William
Enoch and former Illinois state
champion Steve Manz will try to
stepupandleadheadcoachRick
Walker's young Saluki squad this
season.
·
The Saluk.i women return 15
members from last season's 7.f:J
team.

Along with Davis, Kelly
Krough, Sarah Schmidlkofer,
Jennifer Bobanic and Camille
Hammond will be Kluemper's
top swimmers, while the divers
· willbcheadedbyLisaHolland.

. Home of the Only Sounds Prohibited by Law

ma1ne.e

®"You're Not Gonna Pay A Lot!
Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527

· • f •Mu ffl ers .____(1-1/2 Blks. E. of !he Railroad)
D •ISCOUft
------,---Free Undercar f nspectlon & F,stJmate
COMPtm EIUIAUST SERVICE
Nationwide U/etlme Guarantees
COMPlETE BRAKE SERVICE
We Atso OFFER CusroM P1PE BENDING

&
.
f:>®C!J[K)® Cs©[fil3
BAnLE o,:· THE BANDS

$1.00

$1.00

Featuring: Rum & Coke

Jumbo Drafts

THIN PILLOW • (AfDRODIES • POOR KINGS
·CARBONDRL£-

-CARBOHDflLE-

-t8RBONllflL£-

·Hundreds of Oolla!s in Giveawayssponsored by Ma:bax S'icj:ping. Ma,y lcu's. 2nd Cha.ice, Pagiais,

~

T-shirts from St. Louis Muse. Miler, O!d Town lqoors,The Printng Plart, a:d Crate. ~

Chamber Music

• ... sfiou[tf receive a warm wdcoint. on its nc,(t visit to '1-Vasliington.:
{The Washington Post)

Auryn String Quartet
Co•Spo11sorctf 6y 'lJr. a11tf Mrs. (jcraftf 'To~ and ;J{o{itfay 'Travd

Tuesday, October 25, 1994

7:30 pm

Tickets $12, Students $2. Tickets available at the door.
Season {iuarantor.<: 'Boatmtn '.< 'Ban( of Soutli Ctntra{ Ufinois, !first CdCular of
Soutliern f{(inois, (jootf Samaritan 'J(Jgiona{ :Hea{tli Center, !Martin !footfs of 9,{t.
'Vernon, !Mercantile 'Banlt antf otlitr intfivitfuals.
at Mitchell Museum Richview Rd .• Mt. Vernon: 242-1236
'Tliis concert.< onsorttf in art 6 1/ie f{{jnois .::.lrts

At RUSH
it's a fine line that separates the University

w.,--~--- {,,~__,.,;,·•·---..••... -··· ·C -_;_•·;,,

:~~

; •••••••••••••

¼"

,❖ :'.a'

"4%'."" ··:-·

from the Hospital

~:7~~~~ . .

When students first visit Rush University they often ask, "Where's the campus?" And our reply is,
·Everywhere!" That's because you will find our students throughout Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's
Medical C,mter. Whether you're in a classroom, patient room or operating room, you're at Rush
University. The hallmark of Rush is its unification of education and practica which promotes a dynamic
and evolving learning environment. The faculty are practitioners as well as te·achers and researchers,
demonstrating up-to-date professional knowledge in the clinical setting while transmitting theoretical
and practical expertise in the classroom. The foundation of the University is an outstanding patient
care setting; Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center is recognize..-! as one of the leading
hospitals in the nation.
For more imormation about bachelors degrees in Nursing, Medical Technology, and Perfusion.
Technology, or masters degree~ in Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Speech-Language Pathology,
Audiology, Clinical Nutrition, Health Systems Management, or doctorate degrees in Nursing;
Anatomical Sciences, Biochemistry, Immunology, Medical Physics, Pharmacology, Physiology, or
Neurosciences, contac;. College Admission Seivices, 1743 West Harrison Street, Room .119; Chicago;.
Illinois 60612 (312) 942-5099.

R U S H ·© U N,
Medical College

. College of Nursing

I_

V E R. S I, T y~

College of Health Sciences

...... . 5:3£,;;.;ff,
.:,>~t~:~:-.
..

Gradual~ College_ -

:Jif; -~ -

_.
_____
flt#
Discount Deadline
. Tbis Friday!
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MCQUARRIE, from. page··1:2~:·~· .;-. ~
One advantage the Carbondale
residenthadovertheotherrunners
was his fiancee, Sandy, who was
one of the volunteers who helped
atthechangingstations.
"By coincidence Sandy was
the one who handed me my bike
after the swim so I got a quick
kiss and a vote of encouragement
from her before I left," McQuarrie said.
The hardest part of the
triathlon was the J 12-mile bike
ride through the Java fields of
Hawaii.
"When you first get on the
bike, you have to _struggle up the

. r'

Palaini Hill which is v~ large." : face,'.' he· said. i'But lknew
'everybody was-counting
fairly flat- but the mental part and I wanted to do this for
was tough.
.
myself, so I put that.thought oui
"From about the 70- to.JOO: ofmymitid." , · ., · . . : :
mile mark there was nothing but · The marathon run,was not as .
black lava fields ·as and· I was · difficult after ·going over the first
i.ncredibly bored and mentally couple . of hills because
tired."'
~cQuarrie said he had a strategy..
McQuarrie said this was the
"Like marathon runners, I said•
only time he thought about this was not a 26-mile nm,.but a
quitting the race;· ·
I-mile run 26 times," McQuarrie ·
"I saw a person being tended to said. ..There were aid stations• at'
after some sort of bike accident, each mile, so I set a lot of small·
and thought just for a second that goals, which helped."
if I had a bike.accident I co·uJd
The lronman will be aired on,
get out of the race and· still ~~e televisi,".J Del:·. I 1.

he said, "After that';

the·restwas ·

oii'me,~

COACHES, fr~h-f page. 12·----. . ·- get his team into position to Raiders: He is a terrific human FalconJ;;.'f!i~ c?ll~P.se ~,gaj_ri~t the
challenge for the Super Bowl every being, a solid leader and aiways has 49ers notw1~ng;" Jones seems 1-iiiii'""!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!"'!!!!!!'!!!!""!!!!'!-"'!!!!""!!!!!!"""''"'!!""'!!""~"'!!"""'!"'!!'"""'!!!"""'~"""""""""""'--1
year.
the Raiders' best interests at heart. to have breathed new life into this.
No. 4- Dan Reeves, Giants: He But Shell may not be the oile to put moribund frari'chise. Only, one
did wonders last year with a Giants this team over the top.
·
problem: His· run-and-shoot' isn't
team that had mediocrity written all
No. 18-. Jim. Mora, New the answer.
·
over it Now, he's making the ·most Orleans Saints: ·Despite his record
No. 23-.: Ted Marchibroda,
of a rebuilding situation.
this season, _Mora is still a Iridianapolis Colts: An upset roai11
No. 5- Marv Levy, Buffalo competent coach. He just needs a vicFify; agai11stthe:Bms·suiely
Bills: How many Super Bowl change of scenery.
.
• . · helps' • his-. credibility. '.iBut
appearances does it take for people
No. 19- Buddy Ryan, Arizona Marchibroda is probably beuefas a
to realire that the man can coach?
Cardinals: Even if Ryan is a flop in coordinator than the liead mini,···
No. 6- Dennis Green, his first year, we're not ready.to
No,~WayneFon~Dettoit
Minnesota Vikings: A great leader. write him off. He'll get this team Lions: It's been furi; Wa~ but the.
Green has turned the Vikings from turned around and into·:the endisnear, . . ·. " ··-·.- ~ • •
classic underachievers lo a playoffs-promise. .
•
. N(): ~ W~ ~)!ip!i.~Vt;f
consistent playoff team.
No. 20- Nor:v : Tur"er; Broncos: His· biggest. fault:
No. 7- Marty Schot- Washington Redskins: It's still retooling the
1!1 ~
tenheimer, Kansas City Chiefs: He early for the offensive whiz, so of the defense.
. _ . .: •
has brought this franchise back don't judge him by what has
No. 2~. Sa111 Wyche; Tampa
from the abyss with his happened so far.. Anyone would Bay Buccaneers: Oh; well:--What's,
straightforward coaching style. need a few years,to turn·this.team anotherdouble-digitlosingseasoof .
Now, about that 5-8 career playoff around. .. ... :,.:: ; '...
·.; No. 27- Jack Pardee, .Houston '
record...
No: 21:- Pete Carroll, New, Oilers: His_ teams simplv!ren.!t·
No.
8Rich
Kotite, York Jets: If enthusiasm was ready to play.
.
.
_Philadelphia Eagies: Hey, Philly everything, Carroll would be at the
No. 28~ David Shula, i
fans, would you gel off the guy's top of the list. ·
· Cincinnati Bengals: He's fo wa."y:
back? He's an excellent leader,.for
No. 22:-: J~1i'e _Jones, -Atlanta ~verhis head.
·
qyingoutloud.
•-C---".,··:·~-··_-··-'· ~,--:-:-.-.---· . .:····-,·
No. 9- Bobby Ross, San Diego
Chargers: You couldn't find many
- This Friday: -- ---- -- ,--·.•··
: . ..
. -.......
,t
people who gave the Chargers
:··JACKSON
JUNCtio~ · .
much of a chance at the start of the
_
This Saturday:
season. How does 6-0 sound? How
does 1994 Coac6 of the Year
#
.
.
Zl oo•s' KEVIN BOUCHER
L.·.,·.··"#.•.:.
sound?
No. 10- Dave Wannstedt,
..
Chicago Bears: Are the Bears a
first-place team as their 4-2 record
indicates? Not yet But stick with
Wannstedt, because the man
t •
bring the Bears a division· title
within two years.
r
•
· Begin~ing
10:30 A.M.
No. II-Tom Flores, Seattle
Direc:lion: Carr~ North on Highway 51 to Industrial Drive,
Seahawks: He may not have :he
fiery sideline demeanor you expect
left,
lndustriol P!lrk R.ood. Watch for Auction Signs.
from most coaches, but he is an
: Owners:
Parron,
Sindan,
effective le:.i.der who figures to have
his Seahi>wks contending for a
playoff spot next year at the latest
.___..-..,..,.
No. 12- Mike Holmgren,
-.
Green Bay Packers: This is a huge
~
ml<amcdo..,,_,.b..,.
year for Holmgren, who would
appear to have most of the pieces in
place for a division-title run.
No. 13- Barry S"itzer, Dallas
Cowbo:,·s: Yes, he has the most
a.-.-o.lc.ldon
talented team in football. But if you
don't think Switzer is doing a hell
4-tlMClo<b
""'·3'"&S2"C-.of a job keeping Dallas on top, then
you don't know much about
......... J-.c..tS.,coaching.
~ Dm..·
1o-.....
No. 14- Chuck Knox, Los
,5iaii-.-.c.."'"
Angeles Rams: If nothing else,
~--·Knox is a survivor. Although he
i-«-.lrid,-,\-1,ad,.
has a chance to become one of only
~~·-,
six NFL coaches to win at least 200
games, Knox's teams have
invariably fallen short.
No. 15- Bill Belichick,
Cleveland Browns: This is the year .•
Belichick shows what kind of ·
coach he is, because it's now
entirely his team. No more Berni~
Kosar. No more Clay Matthews. A
5-1 record isn't a bad start.
No. 16- Bill Cowher,
Pittsburgh Steelers: His career
started with such promise three
years ago. But Cowher's teams
have shown little improvement, and
this one appears to be only a shade
above mediocrity.' ·
·
No. 17-Art Shell, L<?s Angeles

offense

ci_x~
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Sports
V-baH team overcomes EvansvHl'e!.
DailJ F~,pliun

-

,oullll'rn lllinui, l nhl',-..it~ at Carhondall'

By Sean Walker
Staff Reporter

Salukis continue winning streak, 8-0 at home

The Saluki \'ollcvhall team
extended its home wi~nin!! stn:ak
last night taking three out-of four
!!ames from Evansville in Davies
Gvmnasium.
·with the 15-13. 15-11. 14-16.
15-4 vic1ory. SIUC lied :1 school
record by winning its eighth
strJight home mmch.
The Salukis also got its tenth
conference win this year to set a
school record. This is the best
Saluki reconl sinCl' the '85 team
won nine in Gatcwav Dlav.
SIUC head coacti Sonva Locke
said the reason the Salukis have a

belier chance to get IO wins this
year is because of the double
iuund• robin schedule in the MVC.
"We used to only play each le:im
once. so JO wins would be
considered a feat," she said. "l11is
vcar with the 21-match conference
;chedule. we should post 10 wins.
"Right now. we haven't really
accomplished a hig feat with the JO
wins. 20 wins would be an
accomplishment.''
The Salukis Jost it.~ first game at
home this sca~on. and Locke said a
single game doesn't matter. the
match win docs.

lilit;;i.J;lz:Siliil:ii;;;;;;.il!iil.::r;;.&:1m:.::ia:Bt:1:1n

"We will do whatever it
takes to get into the
conference
tournament at the end
of the season."
-Sony~ Locke
"We arc trying to get into the
conference tournament. and if it
means winning in four games. or
even three or five. we just need the
victory;· she said. "We will do

wha1c,·cr it takes to get into the
Ct,nference tournament at the end
1
,~;~n~~;:~i1
;::~~ns win
SlUC stancd out slow in the first

~!

r::~~-

:t~~~~.~

s:~s~~l~~

;;~CL~\~!:d:a:~
between games one and two.
"They looked lethargic in the
first game, and I chewed them out
after game one." she said. "1lley
arc a vctcrnn team. and I think they
arc capable of staning better."
SJUC bolted back in game two.
but still allowed Evansville to fight
back and score 11 point.~.

Swimmer aims for Olympic trials,, N.CAA
Davis follows sister's example . By Chris Clark
Staff Reporter
For SIUC swimmer Melanie
Da\'is. becomin!! a swimmer
and a Saluki ,~as a famil\'
affair.
·
Davis said she hecame a
competitive swimmer at the
age of six because of the
success that her sister Cher\'!
had at the sport.
·
"MY sister was a swimmer.
and i"basic:illv ,\'anted to do
what she (Cl1er\'I) did." she
said. "She was g·ctting awards
and thin!!!'.. and I was kind of
jealous :u1d I warm:d to do the
same thin!!:·
Although Cheryl. :1 S:1luki
swimmer from I 990-93.
played a part in l\klanie's
decision to corm: to SIUC. it
was the team itself that put her
0Ycr the top.
.. , !!a\'c verbal commitment
to thcUni\'ersitv of Ke111uckv.
so I was actualiy supposed io
!!0 there. and then ! took
;nother n:nuiting trip and it
was here."' Da\'is said. "I !!Ot
along so well with the tc;1m
that I already felt I ,,~is part of
it. and I decided this is where I
wamed tn be:·
SIUC \\·omen·!- swim c,):11:h
Mark Kluemper. who would
haYe been Da\'is' coach at
Kcntuckv. was na111cd head
coach he.re durin!! Melanic·s
freshman vcar. ''l',.lark • recruited 111c at
Kcmm:kv. He was the assistant
coach tlierc. and he ended up
coming here the same year I
did ... Da,·is .":tid ... It worked

nut reallv well because he
( Kluempe'r) was the reason .I
was !!oin!! to si!!n there...
D:;vis-will-miss the firsi
meet of the season Frid:1v
because she is still reco\'ering
from .1 fractured tailbone
injury she sustained during the
off-season.
Despite not being l 00
percent. Davis !-aid :he injury
will cause her some pain. but
she docs 1101 think it will
hamper her desire or
perfonnance.
"I ha,·c to be mcmallv tou!!l1
for it (getting o\'cr the· pain)."'
she said. "It's really painful
because the kind of injury I got
takes a long time to rcco\'Cr
fmm. I think I'll still do wc11:·
"I'm not swimming Friday.
but I'm going to swim next
week :rt Arkansas:·
E,·cn 1hou!!11 she will ha\'c
to work cxtremcmlv hard.
Da\'is said she will not lei !!0
of her goal for the year.
"l\h· !!cial is to !!Ct hack and
still 1i1.~kc the NCAAs. It's
still thi: :-:um: !!oal r,·c had all
\'car." shc said. "lfavin!! an
injury just means I'll just have
to work harder."
Da\'is. a junior. ~aid making '
the Olympic trials is another
goal she is u:ying to n:ach.
..l\1v senior vear") rrn !.!ning
to try· and make the Olympic
Trials:· she said. "I just think
it's a good way to go out and
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia
finish up swimmimg. I'm not
far from it at all. and I know Melanie Davis, a junior in community hl!~lt_h from Virginia Bea~h;
Va.,
practices·
the
backstroke·
Wec!_nesday.
afternoon at the
it's a goal I can reach.
Student Recreation. swimming, pooll Davis, swims the, individual,
medley. and the breast stroke for the SIUC swim team.
see DAVIS, page 10

Game three ~tarted nut bad fi.,r
the Salukis as E,·ansville tool; a
iive point lead early. but SIU;:
fought hack hard :1iroughout tl'.c
game. 111c Salukis tied the gamc:at
14. but couldn't hang on, and t!1c
Aces won game three. After t1,1e
disappointing loss in game three,
SIUC took the court for the fom,th
game. and dominated the Aces.
Junior outside hitter Heatlrer
Herdes tied a career-best win .~I
kills in the match. Senior mid1::Je
blocker Deb Heyne had I8 kills; in
31 attempts and led the SaluTLis
with a .4 I 9 attack percentage.
SJUC plays in St. Louis tbis
weekend in a non-conference
tournament.

NFL coaches
rated: Parcell:s
named best
ljly Bob Glauber
The Sporting News.

Sometimes vou ha\'c to wm,der
why Bill Parcells came back tu the
coaching business. Considering
that he had a heart condition and
had already won two Super Bm\'ls.
wouldn't it have been easier to
collect a few million ,iuing re1ind
a microphone for the rest ol his
davs'?
No. it wouldn't have b.!cn. And
vou know whv'? Because Parr:clls
is a coach, pu~e and simple. f',nd.
for our money. he is the be.,t ccach
in football right now. cvcn if: his
rebuilding Patriots team is ~.till
stmggling estahlish an idcntil'I;.
Parcells has plenty of
competition at the top. hut we gi\'C
'Jiin.f the edge because of i',;s
motivationa(abilities. his reco,rd
with the New York Giants and ,,is
relentless pursuit of perfection.
Herc· s how we rate toda,." s
National Football Lca!!u.: coacli;,s,
I through 28:
No. 1- Parcells: As long as lie
remains health\'-and that's no
given. considering his past hern:t
prohlcms-hc will build the Ne·"
En!!lan<l
Patriots
into
]
cha'inpion~hip•c:,liber team wi1hii1
fourycars.
.
No. 2- Don Shula. Miami.
Dolphins: You can make a case fo~
putting Shula :ct the top. given tho
fact that he's the winniru!est coacll
in pro football histor§. But we
need to sec him !!Ct back to tht~
Super Bowl ~for~ anninting him:
king.
3. George Seifert. San Francisco•
49er.;: One of the most underrated·
roaches in footbail. All he doc~ is

to

see COACHE~, page 11

lronman MCQuarrie completes, triathl.bn i1111 Hawaii
· - ·. .

··

· -

MCQUARRIE

· By Doug Durso·
Senior Reporter

· Combining three grueling
events ln1ck-10-hack. an SIUC
staff memhcr conquered the
. clements and overcame physical
exhaustion in one of the JJl(lSI
famous triathlons in the world.
Keith McQuarrie. an SIUC
admis~ions and records officer.
finished the Garoradc Jronnrnn
Triathlon on the island of 11:rwaii
Saturday in :i time of 12:43.37.
which wa~ the pinnacle of his
tri:llhlon car<"Cr. -·
"This was a huge thrill."' he
said. "E\'en if I qualified for the

World Champi6nships. that would the cmmion of the lronman hir
not be ,L~ important :t~ nmning in me." he said. "!: turneu it up a
the lromnan Triathlon. l\ly toal notch at the end andjumpcd 0\'Cr
was to finish under 14 hnurs and ]' the finish line."
• did that."
The lronman was not ahout
ll1c 48-ycar-oid athlete finished, beating other peo.ple hut testing
53rd out of tin: 82 runners who ran each indh·idu:1I.
in the 45-19 age group. O,·eraJL
.. All of the spectators were
there were 1.460 athletes rooting me on c,·cn though· they
competing in the 2.4 mile swim. dnn7t know me:· he said; ''This
I l'.? mile hike ride and:26.2 mile event wa.~ about proving to myself
mn that made up the event.
· that I could'lln it,"·
l\icQuanie said the emotion at
While the lronman was at the
the end of the race made it all top
of
McQuarrie •s
worth while.
accomplishments; he does not· sec
"When ], c:une towards the end him~lf doing it agai11.
:rnd,saw the pcoph: lining the
''It takes so much training
finish and going nuts, that'.s when, because the e,·cnt· is so Jong and·

puts pressure on your friends who
arc helping you out tha!
pieparation is really hard.''
McQuanie said. the first leg of
the c,·cnt. swimming. was not too
bad although with so many people
participating at once there was
physical danger.·
,
'There is no mercy during the
swimming p•>rtion· oJ the
triathlon:· he ~aid. "If you plan on
s,wimming the course in 75
minutes :;nd others \\~mt to finish
in less than an hnur they wiil swim
over or 1hmugl1 you if you're in
their way:·

see MCgUARRIE; page 11'

